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The Global Legends Series

The format

The Global Legends will play an exclusive 4 match series in di�erent destinations worldwide to raise awareness
for their global charities and local charities in each region they play. The legends will play against another

Global Legends side making it an incredible spectacle.

Core concept

GLOBAL LEGENDS are a team of invited legendary players from around the world,
who have won the biest competitions and are followed by the loyalist fans.

The player criteria to qualify for the Global Legend Series is to have:
Won World Cup / European Championships / Champions League or have 50 appearances for their country

These Global Legends inspire millions through their dedication, skill and achievements.

The Global Legends will:

• raise valuable awareness to their chosen charities
• gain huge brand exposure for their partners

• open the doors to the inaccessible
• give fans the opportunity to re-visit the feel good factor of seeing their idols in action once again...



Team Figo

Jens Lehmann Youri Djorkae� Javier Zanetti Andriy Shevchenko

Robbie FowlerDecoKarl-Heinz RiedleVladimir Smicer

CafuLuis Figo Davor Suker Ronald De BoerSteve Mcmanaman



Team Cannavaro

Jerzy Dudek

Michel Salgado Hidetoshi Nakata Jari Litmanen Rai Oliveira

Patrik BergerChristian KarembeuPatrick KluivertPaul Scholes

Marco Materazzi Dwight Yorke Juliano Belletti

Fabio Cannavaro



GLS Academy

GLS Academy is the first of its kind academy delivering unique elements to football development. Due to the access 
and influences of GLS coaches, star players and global coaching strategies, the academy aims to deliver 3 stages within 

the country it operates:

1. Mass participation across school and club system 
2. Talent identification
3. Elite development

4. Professional

GLS Academy deploys youth development programmes relevant to the countries objectives, partnering with 
government entities to ensure maximum results are met over a medium and long term initiative, with measured results. 

GLS Academy ensures that influences from the best playing nations, plus a comprehensive marketing strategy for all 
youth programmes are delivered, ensuring engagement with youth is fulfilled from multiple perspectives:

1. Marketing youth programmes is very important to ensure mass participation.
2. Coaching level is at the highest standards, incorporating technical, skill and all attributes relevant to youth football 

development.
3. Influences from the best playing nations have shaped the GLS Academy youth development programmes resulting in 

a truly global GLS Academy.
4. Access to Superstar players for regular masterclasses and marketing initiatives in each country, ensure mentors and 

iconic figures engage the youth in the most positive way.
5. GLS professional network, delivering a platform into professional football for young players.



Fabio Cannavaro

Co-Founder of the GLS Academy, Fabio Cannavaro will be taking his place as the head 
coach of the youth development programme.

As Italy’s 2006 FIFA World Cup winning capatin, Fabio cemented his place as not only 
one of the greatest defenders of his generation but, one of the greatest footballers of all 

time.

A career that saw him represent some of the greatest clubs on the planet such as Inter 
Milan, Juventus & Real Madrid before finishing playing career in the UAE. Now, the head 

coach of Guangzhou Evergrande, Fabio has dedicated his passion for the game to 
develop football at a grassroot level in China.

1 x FIFA World Cup
2 x Coppa Italia
2 x La Liga Title

1 x UEFA Cup
136 Caps for Italy

212 appearance for Parma 1995 - 2002
101 appearance for Juventus 2004 - 2006 & 2009 - 2010

97 appearances for Real Madrid 2006 - 2009

Coaching Experience: Currently Head Coach at Guangzhou Evergrande

Head Coach



Star Players/Coaches (Example)

A legend at both Real Madrid  and Blackburn Rovers, Michel was part of the Los 
Galacticos team that included Zinedine Zidane, Ronaldo, Luis Figo, Roberto Carlos, 

David Beckham, Raul and Iker Casillas.

He was also part of the Spanish national team that took part in the 2000 FIFA World 
Cup and the 2006 UEFA European Championship and he has a host of winners’ medals 

from more than a decade at the very top of the domestic and international game.

Since retiring as a player, Michel has become a respected figure in the media, regularly 
appearing on beIN Sports coverage of European football, and in April 2013 he was 

formally confirmed as the first Director of Football at the Dubai Sports City Football 
Academy.

2 x UEFA Champions Leagues
4 x La Liga Titles

3 x Spanish Super Cup
1 x Intercontinental Cup

1 x UEFA Cup
53 Caps for Spain

254 appearances for Real Madrid 1999 - 2009

Coaching Badges: UEFA A License

Michel Salgado



Clarence Seedorf

The ex Dutch footballer and former manager of A.C. Milan is regarded by many as one of 
the best midfielder's of his generation. 

Clarence was a complete, versatile and gifted player, who possessed excellent technique, 
ball skills, passing, vision, strength, stamina, and outstanding physical attributes, which 

allowed him to play in several midfield positions.

Clarence is one of the most decorated Dutch players ever. He is considered the most 
successful player in Champions League history as he is the first and the only player to 

have won the Champions League with three di�erent clubs – Ajax in 1995, Real Madrid in 
1998 and Milan in 2003 and 2007. In 2004, he was chosen by Pelé as part of the FIFA 

100.

3 x UEFA Champions Leagues
2 x Serie A Titles
1 x La Liga Title

1 x Spanish Super Cup
1 x Intercontinental Cup

87 Caps for the Netherlands
300 appearances for AC Milan 2002 - 2012

Coaching Badges: UEFA A License

Star Players/Coaches (Example)



Alessandro Nesta

The ex Italy, AC Milan & Lazio defender is widely considered as one of the finest centre 
backs of his generation.

Alessandro’s vision of the game combined with astute interceptions & tight marking 
made him one of the most accomplished centre backs of his time.

He, along with Fabio Cannavaro & Materazzi are part of Italy’s golden generation who 
won the 2006 World Cup. He is a 4 time winner of Serie A Defender of the Year & 4 time 

member of the UEFA Team of the Year. He also earned a place in the Top 125 greatest 
living footballers published by FIFA as part of their 100th anniversary celebration.

1 x FIFA World Cup
2 x UEFA Champions Leagues

3 x Serie A Titles
3 x Coppa Italia

4 x Supercoppa Italiana
78 Caps for Italy

261 appearances for Lazio 1993 - 2002
326 appearances for AC Milan 2002 - 2012

Star Players/Coaches (Example)



Marco Materazzi

The ex Italy & Inter defender was one of the key players in Italy’s 2006 FIFA World Cup 
triumph.

Marco’s large physical presence combined with his aggressive style of play and hard 
tackling made one of the most formidable defenders of his time.

Having spent the early part of his career in various Serie B and Serie C teams, it was his 
transfer to Inter Milan in 2001 that he rose to prominence, winning 5 Serie A titles along 
the way. He won the Serie A Defender of the Year title in 2007 ahead of his fellow World 

Cup winning team mates, Cannavaro & Nesta.

1 x FIFA World Cup
1 x UEFA Champions Leagues

5 x Serie A Titles
4 x Coppa Italia

4 x Supercoppa Italiana
41 Caps for Italy

209 appearances for Inter Milan 2001 - 2011

Currently Player-Manager at Chennaiyin FC in the Indian Super League

Star Players/Coaches (Example)



For enquiries contact: info@glsfootball.com


